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**Introduction.** Nephrotoxicity is a serious side effect of gentamicin and is believed to be related to reactive oxygen species in the kidney. This study was aimed to find out whether garlic preparation (*Allium sativum L*) has ameliorative effects on gentamicin nephrotoxicity.

**Materials and Methods.** Fifty male Wistar rats were divided into 5 groups of 10 as follows: group 1, sham group (control); group 2 (positive control group), gentamicin for 10 days; group 3, garlic and gentamicin for 10 days; group 4, gentamicin for 10 days followed by garlic for 10 days; and group 5, gentamicin for 10 days followed by saline solution for 10 days. Gentamicin, 10 mg/kg, and garlic extract, 20 mg/kg, were administered intraperitoneally. Serum creatinine and concentrations were measured and the kidneys were processed for histopathological examinations. All specimens were examined for morphologic parameters involving tubular cells.

**Results.** Serum creatinine and BUN levels were significantly high in the gentamicin group (group 2) after the experiment. However, the levels of these parameters in group 3 (co-treatment with gentamicin and garlic) were significantly lower than those in group 2 ($P < .05$). These parameters were also lower in group 4 (consecutive treatment with gentamicin and garlic), when compared with group 5 (gentamicin and saline). The pathology damage score was high for the gentamicin group. Postadministration of garlic after gentamicin treatment (group 4) or co-administration of garlic and gentamicin (group 3) significantly attenuated the damage score.

**Conclusions.** Garlic has regenerative potential after tubular injury induced by gentamicin in animal models.
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antioxidant enzymes should ameliorate the severity of gentamicin-induced renal damage. Moreover, the kidneys from gentamicin-treated rats are more susceptible to ROS because they are deficient in the antioxidant enzymes; manganese-superoxide dismutase, glutathione peroxidase, and catalase. Garlic (Allium sativum L) is an important component in the complementary and alternative medicine. People traditionally believe that garlic can protect them against various diseases. Experimental and clinical studies confirm that the ancient experience with beneficial effects of garlic holds validity even in prevention of various disorders and metabolic illnesses. Most previous reports convincingly have pointed out that garlic reduces abnormal plasma lipids, oxidized low-density lipoproteins, abnormal platelet aggregation, and high blood pressure. Stimulation of nitric oxide generation in endothelial cells seems to be the preventive mechanism. Garlic also may promote an anti-inflammatory environment by cytokine modulation in human blood. Effects of dietary garlic are mediated in large part via the generation of hydrogen sulfide. Garlic-derived organic polysulfides are converted by erythrocytes into hydrogen sulfide, which relaxes vascular smooth muscle, induces vasodilatations of blood vessels, and significantly reduces blood pressure. It is noteworthy that garlic properties are found to be due the existence of compounds such as water-soluble organosulfure compounds, S-allylcysteine, and lipid soluble compounds like diallyl sulfide.

The first aim of the present study was to find out whether garlic preparation has ameliorative effects on gentamicin nephrotoxicity. On the other hand, most studies reported previously were designed to administer drugs before or at the same time of renal insult. Indeed, most cases of acute kidney failures are not identified until the insult has already occurred. Thus, the clinical utility of any therapeutic agent for this disease would be greatly enhanced if delayed administration of the drug still proved to be renoprotective. Whether delayed treatment with garlic juice exerts similar benefits on toxic renal injury is still unknown. Thus, we secondly aimed to assess the probable posttreatment ameliorative effects of garlic predation on renal injury in rats.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Garlic Extract Preparation

Fresh garlic was purchased at the peak of maturity from a local grocery in Hamadan, Iran. The garlic was cleaned, crushed, and macerated in 96% ethanol for 48 hours. Then, it was centrifuged at 200 g for 5 minutes. The supernatant was then filtered and rotary-evaporated at 40°C. The extract was frozen and stored at -20°C. The frozen extracts were reconstituted with normal saline to prepare final concentration when needed.

Determination of Total Flavonoids

The amount of total flavonoids in the garlic extract was determined using the colorimetric method described by Bahmani and colleagues. In this method, 0.5 mL of garlic extract or rutin (standard flavonoid compound) was mixed with 1.5 mL of methanol, 0.1 mL of 10% aluminum chloride, 0.1 mL of 1-M potassium acetate, and 2.8 mL of distilled water. Then, it was left at room temperature for 30 minutes. The absorbance of the reaction mixture was measured at 415 nm, prepared using rutin solutions at concentrations of 25 ppm to 500 ppm in methanol. The experiment was repeated in triplicate. Total flavonoids were expressed in terms of rutin equivalents (in mg/g).

Determination of Total Phenolic Compounds

The amount of total phenolic compounds in the garlic extract was determined calorimetrically using the Folin-Ciocalteu reagent with minor modification, as described by Mirzaei and colleagues. In brief, 5 mL of garlic extract or gallic acid (standard phenolic compound) was mixed with Folin-Ciocalteu reagent (1:10 diluted with distilled water) and aqueous sodium carbonate (4 mL, 1 M). The mixtures were allowed to stand for 15 minutes, and the total phenols were determined by colorimetry at 765 nm. A standard curve was prepared using zero, 50 mg/L, 100 mg/L, 150 mg/L, 200 mg/L, and 250 mg/L solutions of gallic acid in methanol:water (50:50 in terms of volume). Total phenol values were expressed in terms of gallic acid equivalent (in mg/g). The experiment was repeated in triplicate.

Determination of Antioxidant Activity

The ferric thiocyanate method was employed to evaluate antioxidant activity of the extract. In a suitable vial, 500 µg of the extract was dissolved in...
ethanol and added to a reaction mixture containing 2.88 mL of 2.5% linoleic acid and 9 mL of 40 mM phosphate buffer. The vial was incubated at 40°C for 96 hours. Every 12 hours (during incubation), 0.1 mL of the vial content was diluted with 9.7 mL of 75% ethanol, 0.1 mL of ammonium thiocyanate, and 0.1 mL of ferrous chloride. The absorbance of sample was measured at 500 nm, and the percentage inhibition (the capacity to inhibit the peroxide formation in linoleic acid) was determined using the following equation:

\[
\text{Percentage of inhibition} = \left(1 - \frac{\text{absorbance of sample}}{\text{absorbance of control}}\right) \times 100
\]

A high inhibition percentage indicates a high antioxidant activity. Ethanol within the sample and without reagents was used as the negative control.

**Allicin Determination**

Allicin content was measured in garlic extract using the method of Shirzad and coworkers. In brief, 200 mg of extract was added to 1.0 mL (final volume) of 2-nitro-5-thiobenzoate (1.2 ×10^{-4} M) in 50 mM of sodium phosphate and 1 mM of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (pH, 7.2). The decrease in optical density at 412 nm was determined after 30-minute incubation at room temperature. The concentration of allicin was calculated according to the following equation:

\[
\text{Allicin (mg/mL)} = \Delta A_{412} \times 5.72 \times 10^{-3}
\]

where \(\Delta A_{412}\) is the decrease in optical density compared with the initial absorption at 412 nm.

**Animals**

Study samples included 50 male Wistar rats with a weight range of 200 g to 250 g. The rats were purchased from Ahvaz Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences, Ahvaz, Iran. All animals were similarly handled in the animal house of the research center and had free access to food and water. They were housed at a controlled environment with temperature and humidity of 25 ± 3°C and 50% to 60%, respectively. In addition, they were kept with a 12-hour dark-light cycle (lights on at 7.00 AM) and allowed free access to pelleted diet and tap water. Their general health state and activity were monitored closely during the experiment. The animal experimentation was conducted in accordance with the National Institute of Health guide for the careful use of laboratory animals. The project protocol was approved by the Ethical Committee of Sharekord University of Medical Sciences, Shahrekord, Iran.

**Experimental Design**

The animals were divided into 5 groups (10 rats in each) as follows: group 1, sham group (control); group 2 (positive control group), gentamicin for 10 days; group 3, garlic and gentamicin for 10 days; group 4, gentamicin for 10 days followed by garlic for 10 days; and group 5, gentamicin for 10 days followed by saline solution for 10 days. Gentamicin was administered intraperitoneally at a dose of 10 mg/kg. Gentamicin treatment protocol used in the present study has been reported previously. Garlic extract was also administered intraperitoneally at a dose of 20 mg/kg.

All of the animals were sacrificed on the last day of their study period by intraperitoneally injecting ketamine under general anesthesia. On the first day (before experiment) and on the last day (day of sacrificing) serum samples were obtained to measure blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and serum creatinine. The kidneys were removed immediately after sacrificing for histological examinations.

**Kidney Function Tests**

Serum creatinine and BUN levels were measured using a colorimetric method, employing commercial kits by an auto analyzer.

**Histopathological Examination**

The kidneys of each animal were dissected out and then fixed in buffered formalin for 12 hours and processed for histopathological examinations. Three micrometer-thick paraffin sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin for light microscope examination using conventional protocol. Histopathological studies were performed under a light microscope. Slides were coded and were examined by a histopathologist who was blinded to the treatment groups. All specimens were examined for 6 morphologic parameters, including epithelial cell vacuolization, degeneration, tubular cell flattening, hyaline cast, tubular dilatation, and debris materials in tubular lumen on a semi-quantitative score from 1 to 5. The score of zero was assigned to the normal tissue without damage.

**Statistical Analyses**

Continuous data were expressed as mean ±
standard error. The paired \( t \) test was used to compare serum creatinine and BUN levels before and after the experiments. The 1-way analysis of variance was applied to compare the serum creatinine and BUN levels between the groups. To compare the pathology damage score between the groups, the Mann-Whitney U test and Kruskal-Wallis test were applied, where appropriate. Values of \( P \) less than .05 were considered significant.

RESULTS

Bioactive Components of Garlic Extract

The amount of flavonoids in garlic extract was 6.1 ± 0.5 mg/g (equivalent to rutin) and the amount of phenolic compounds was 12.9 ± 0.8 mg/g (equivalent to gallic acid). The amount of allicin in garlic extract was found to be 15 μg/mL and the antioxidant activity (the percentage of inhibition or the capacity to inhibit the peroxide formation in linoleic acid was 52.6%.

Kidney Function Tests

Serum creatinine and BUN levels are demonstrated in Figure 1. No significant differences were observed before the experiment between the five groups. After the experiment these parameters were significantly higher in the gentamicin group (group 2) as compared with the control group (\( P < .05 \)). However, the levels of these parameters in group 3 (co-treatment with gentamicin and garlic) were significantly lower than those in group 2 (\( P < .05 \)). Serum creatinine and BUN levels were also lower in group 4 (treatment with gentamicin for 10 days and garlic for the next 10 days), when compared with the ones in group 5 (gentamicin and saline; \( P < .05 \)).

Garlic Extract and Pathology Damage Score

The pathology damage score indicated a higher score for the gentamicin group, which was significantly different from the control group (\( P < .05 \)). However, postadministration of garlic after 10 days of gentamicin treatment (group 4) or co-administration of garlic and gentamicin (group 3) significantly attenuated the damage score (\( P < .05 \)), when compared with groups 2 and 5, respectively.

DISCUSSION

The results of the present study indicated that co-administration or postadministration of garlic attenuated the serum creatinine and BUN levels which were increased due to gentamicin injection. Also, the pathology damage scores indicated...
that postadministration of garlic after 10 days of gentamicin administration significantly attenuated the damage score. However, the regeneration was not so obvious when garlic was administered for 10 days, following gentamicin injection.

The aminoglycoside antibiotic gentamicin is still widely used against infections by gram-positive and gram-negative aerobic bacteria. However, its use has been limited due to renal impairment that occurs in up to 30% of treated patients.43-49 The drug may accumulate in epithelial tubular cells causing a range of effects starting with loss of the brush border in epithelial cells and ending in overt tubular necrosis, activation of apoptosis, and massive proteolysis. Gentamicin also causes cell death by generation of free radicals, phospholipidosis, extracellular calcium-sensing receptor stimulation and energetic catastrophe, reduced renal blood flow, and inflammation.36 Various drugs have been shown to either ameliorate or potentiate gentamicin nephrotoxicity. Most of the nephroprotective agents have not been tested in large controlled clinical trials. Because of their relative safety and effectiveness, antioxidant agents seem to be good candidates for testing in humans.

Garlic is a commonly worldwide used food, and its medical properties have been well recognized since the ancient times. Garlic is known for its antibacterial, anticarcinogenic, hypolipidemic, hypoglycemic, antifungal, and anti-atherosclerotic properties.50 The protective effect of the garlic-derived antioxidant S-allylcysteine on renal injury and oxidative stress induced by ischemia and reperfusion was shown by Segoviano-Murillo and coworkers.51 The results of this study showed that garlic possess high level of antioxidant activity. The antioxidant efficacy of garlic powder was also examined in the study conducted by Pedraza-Chaverri and colleagues.30 They found that nephrotoxicity following administration of potassium dichromate was ameliorated by 2% garlic powder diet for one month in rats. In another study, Pedraza-Chaverri and colleagues13 showed that S-allylmercaptocysteine (one of the water soluble organo-sulfur compounds found in aged garlic extract scavenges hydroxyl radical in vitro and attenuates oxidative and nitrosative stress.13

Gentamicin is rapidly excreted, predominantly by glomerular filtration, and the reabsorption of a small but notable amount of drug by the proximal tubule results in accumulation within the renal cortex. This preferential binding is responsible for nephrotoxicity.5,7,52,53 The mechanism by which gentamicin induces nephrotoxicity remains unknown; however, it has been postulated that oxidative and nitrosative stress are involved in this process.5,54 It has been found that, hydroxide and hydrogen peroxide, are involved in renal damage induced by gentamicin.3,42,43 Furthermore, gentamicin induces hydrogen peroxide generation by mitochondria.16,17,54 To explore the effect of diallyl sulfide (DAS), a garlic-derived compound with antioxidant properties, on gentamicin-induced nephrotoxicity, Pedraza-Chaverri and colleagues conducted another study on 4 groups of rats including the control group, treated with olive oil as a vehicle; gentamicin group, treated subcutaneously with gentamicin (125 mg/kg/d for 4 days); DAS group, treated intragastrically with DAS (50 mg/kg/d for 4 days), and gentamicin and DAS group. Nephrotoxicity in their study was considered by the increase in creatinine and blood urea nitrogen in serum, increase in urinary excretion of N-acetyl-beta-D-glucosaminidase and total protein, and necrosis of proximal tubular cells. They found that these functional and structural alterations were prevented or ameliorated by DAS treatment. Moreover, gentamicin increased levels of renal oxidative stress markers nitrotyrosine and protein carbonyl groups which were also ameliorated by DAS in the gentamicin and DAS group. They concluded that the mechanism by which DAS has a protective effect on gentamicin-induced nephrotoxicity may be related, at least in part, to the decrease in oxidative stress in renal cortex induction of nephrotoxicity.55

CONCLUSIONS
The present study showed that co-administration or postadministration of garlic juice for gentamicin-induced acute kidney failure was effective. Hence, we could assume that garlic is a nephroprotective drug to ameliorate tubular damage by gentamicin or probably other nephrotoxic agents which act through the same mechanisms as this aminoglycoside does. However this study is promising, it warrants more comprehensive trials.
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